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INTRODUCTION
One of the important parameters in shell design Is the tota aerodynamic drag. The toital drag consists of three components: the pressure drag or the wave drag (excluding the bas). the viscous drag, and the base drag. The base drag component Is a large part of th total drag and can be as high as 50% ormore of the total drag. Of these three components of drag, the most difficult one to predict is the base drag because it depends on the pressure acting on the base. Therefore, it is necessary to predict the base pressur as accurately as possile
The ability to compute the base region flow field for projectile configurations using Navier-Stokes computational techniques has been developed over te past few years (Salm. Nietubicz, and Steger 1985; Sahu 1986 Sahu , 1987 . Recently, improved numerical predictions (Sahu and Steger 1988; Sahu 1990; Sahu and Nietubicz 1990) have been obtained using the Cray-2 supercomptner ad a more advanced zonal upwind flux-split algorithm. This zonal scheme preserves the base comer and allows better modeling of the base region flow. These studies have included base flows for different base geometries. This capability is very important for determining aerodynamic coefficient data, including the total aerodynamic drag. As indicated earlier, a number of base flow calculations have been made, and base drag and total drag have been predicted with reasonable accuracy. However, because available data are lacking, te predictive capabilities have not been assessed with detailed base pressure distributions, mean flow velocity components, and turbulence quantities. This is especially true of base flow for axisymmetrical bodies at transonic and supersonic speeds. Recently, experimental measurements (Herrin and Dutton 1991) have been made in te base region for supersonic flow over a cylindrical aflerbody. The data include base pressure distribution (along the base), mean flow, and turbulence quantities. approaching supersonic turbulent boundary layer separates at te base comer, and the free shear layer region is formed in the wake. The flow expands at the base corner and is followed by the recompression shock downstream from the base that realigns the flow. The flow then redevelops in the trailirg wake.
A low pressure region is formed immediately downstream from the base, which is characterized by a low speed recirculating flow region. Interaction between this recirctlating region and the inviscid external flow occurs tdrough the free shear mixing region. This is the region where turbulence plays an important role. The basic configuration used in this study is a cylindrical aflerbody. As mentioned earlier, a simple composite grid scheme has been used for accurate modeling of the base corner. Numerical flow field computations have been performed at M,.= 2.46 and at 00 angle of attack. Three ubuilence models (two algebraic models and a tw-quto model) ar used in the base flow region. All the computaions have been performed on the Cray-XMP supercomputer. Details of the flow field such as Mach number contours and base pressure distributions are preseted. Computed base pressure distiutitons are compared with available experimental data for the same conditions and the same configuration. The algebraic turbulence models predict a large change in the base pressure distribution over the base. The two-.equatio k-e model predicts a rather small change in base presure along the base and compares very well with the experimentally measured base pressure distribution.
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GOVERNING EQUATIONS AND SOLUTION TEHNQUE
The complete set of time-dpnet Reynold-averaged, thin layer Navier-Stokes equatons is solved numerically to obtain a solution to this problem. The numerical tecluique used is an implicit, fiute difference scheme. Although tie-epndn calculations are made, the tranient flow is not of primary interes at the present time. 
In Equation 1, the thin layer approximation is used and the viscous terms involving velocity gradients in both the longitudinal and cirnumfefential directions are neglected. The viscous trms am retained in the normal direction, t, and are collected into the vector S. These viscous terms are used everywhere.
However, in the wake or the base region, similar viscous terms are also added in the stream-wise direction.
For this computation, the diffusion coefficients p and K contain molecular ad turbulent pans. The tubudent contributions are supplied through either algebraic or a two-equation k-e turbulence model. 
in which y is the ratio of specific heats. Density, pis referenced to p. and the total energy, e, to p.a.
The transport coefficiens ar also nondimnuionalized with respect to the corresponding free stream variables. Thus, the Prandt number that appears in S is defined as Pr = cpg..az,.. In differencing these equations, it is oftm advantageous to difference about a known base solution denoted by subscript 0 as
in which 8 indicates a general difference operator, and a is the differential operator. If the base state can be propedy chosen, the differenced quantities can have smaller and smoother variation and therefore less of a differencing error (Pulliam and Steger 1982) . 
in which h = At or (As)2 and the free stream base solution is used. Here, 8 is typically a three point second order accurate central difference operator, A is a midpoint operator used with the viscous terms, 
and p(B) is the true spectral radius of B. The idea here is that the fourth difference will be tuned near shocks (e.g., as P gets large, the weight on the fourth difference drops down while the second difference tines up).
For simplicity, most of the boundary conditions have been inposed explicitly (Sahu 1987 ). An adiabatic wall boundary condition is used on the body surface and the no-slip boundary condition is used at the wall. The pressure at the wall is calculated by solving a combined momentum equation. Free stream boundary conditions are used at the in-flow boundary as well as at the outer boundary. A symmetry boundary condition is imposed at the circumferential edges of the grid while a simple extrapolation is used at the downstream boundary. A combination of symmetry and extrapolation boundary condition is used at the center line (axis). Since the free stream flow is supersonic, a nonteflection boundary condition is used at the outer boundary. The flow field is initially set to free stream conditions everywhere and then advance in time until a steady state solution is obtained.
2.3 Composite Grid Scheme. In the present work, a simple composite grid scheme (Sahu 1990 ) has been used in which a large single grid is split into a number of smaller grids so that computations can be 6 perboued oneachgid sepaty. Thmeseidsuetheavab ommM oyoneMid a me. Mie remaining gidls are stored on am external disk storage device such a the solid state disk device (SSD) of the Cray X-MP/48 computer. The Cray-2 has a large in-core memory to fit the large single grid.
However, for accurate geometric modeling of complex projectile configuration, which include blunt noses, sharp comers, and base cavities, it is also desirable to split the large data base into a few smatler zones on the Cray-2 as well. The use of a composite grid scheme requires special care in storing and fetching the interface boundary data i.e., the oommuncat among the various zones). In the present scheme, there is a one to out mapping of the grid points at the interface boundaries. hius, no interpolations ar required. Details of the data storage, data transfer, and other pertinent information such as metric and differencing accuracy at the interfaces are given in the work of Sahu and Steger (1987) and Sahu (1988) .
2.4 Tubumlence Modeling. For the base flow calculations, three turbulence models have been used.
Two of these are algebraic eddy viscosity models (Baldwin-Lomax model and Chow model) . The third one is a two-equation k-e turbulence model which is also an eddy viscosity model. Baldwin and Lomax (1978) . It is a two-layer model in which an eddy viscosity is calculated for a inner and an outer gion, The in regio follows the Prandtl-Van Driest formulation. In both the inner and outer formulations, the distibufion of vorticity is used to determine the length scales, thereby avoiding the necessity of finding the outer edge of the boundary layer. For the inner region,
Baldwin-Lomax Model. This model is the one developed by
in which
and I tol is the absolute magnitude of vorticity. Mwt eddy viscosity for the outer region is given by This type of simple model is generally inadequate for complex flows containing flow separation regions such as base flow.
Oiow
Model. Another algebraic model that has been used in some of our base flow computations is that of Chow (1985) . This model is intended to be used in the base or wake region only.
It is based on the simple exchange-coefficient concept. The turbulent eddy viscosity coefficient is usually
given by
in which x is the distance measured from the origin of the mixing region (ie., the base), u, is the velocity at the edge of the mixing region, and a is the spread rate parameter. It is known that a assumes a value of 12 for incompressible flow and it increases slightly with Mach number. 7he k-e model employs the eddy viscosity concpt mad relaes th uub*n eddy viscosity to k and a by,
Following the some procedure used for te mean flow equ the bubfltnt e field equations cm be writm in consevatdon fom and then bmmformed into geralized coodilnses (Ssu and Danb• g 1966).
Te resulting axisymmetric am of nunsformed uubune equatons cmn be written as a 48+ Us+ ad= I a. 
[ The Jacobian matrices are given as
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in which + P
•re operators &and 6 central difference operator The numerical smoothing is bond on an upwind scheme, and the details ame given in Sahu (19S4).
MODEL GEOMETRY AND RIMENT
The compuaionl accuracy of a numerc scheme can be established through comparison with available expeimental data. The model used in the experiment and in the computational study is don" Figure 2I Aftbody bkm Luu=i are in fth supersonic regiume the computatIonal outer boundary was placd close to the body uid a nw reffection boundary condition used at that boundary. Figure 3 shows an expanded view of ft grid in the base reglon. 11e surface polzM on ft afkerbody and the bose were obtained first These were then used as inputs for obtaining the full grid using an algbraic grid generaton pro=a. 1he Wai grid is solit too two zonesowe upstream, fUND the base, mid the odher one in the bowe region or the wake. Th3en grids consist of 22 x 60 and 95 x 119 grid points, respectively. Figure 3 show the longitudinal grid clustering near the bane comaer Grid points am also clustered near the aftebody surface to capture the viscous effects in ft tiubulait boundary layer. These clustered gri poims ame spad out downstream of the base in the wake to capture the free shear layer region For the V angle of attack cae conalder4 ed, grid wa rotated *iraifereui-'ally 50 on eiher side of the mldplane. This provided the three plowe needed In the code to use carnial finite differences in the crcu'ferim 1 Pal direction. In each case, fte solution was marched from flee stream condditiom everywhere unil the fina converged solution was obtained. The results are now presented for both mean and turbulence quantities. Comparison of fth computed results is made with the available experimental dafta (Hlerrin and Dutton 1991). Discrepancy exists between the experimentally obtained turbulent shear stess and the predicted shear stresses with all the turbulence models. This is u'ue especially near the peaks at XID = 1.26 and IA2.
lie magnitude of the peak predicted by the k-e model is about the same as predicted by the BaldwinLomax model at these two positions; however, they both underpredict th experimental peak. The Chow 22 model muderpredcts ft peak even more. As for th location o the peak, the k-e model does betr than ft algebraic models. As X/D is Inased f1mom 1.26 to 1.42, die location of the Pea P ldicled by the k-e model moves closer to the cener line similar to tha observed In the experiment. This is not seen in th prediction by th algebraic models. The k-e model predictions agree bete tn the prdictions by the algebc models at X/D = 1.73 and 1.89.
Of paricular intenst is the accurate prediction or determination of bas presse and, hence, boe drag. equations were formulated in a generalized coordinate system and were solved using an implicit algorithm.
Numerical results show the details of the flow field such as Mach number cetouns, pressure cotours, and velocity vector plots. Comparison of both the mean and turbulence quantities has been made with the available experimental data. Both algebraic atrence models predict the mean velocity components poorly in the recirzwlatory flow region in the wake. In general, the velocity components predicted by the two-equation k-e model agree better with the experimental dat than the algebraic models do. Discrepancy exists between the predicted turbulent shear stress and the experiment for all these turbulecre models.
A small improvement in the predicted location and magnitude of the peak in shear stress exists with the k-E model. Computed base pressure distributions have been compared with the measured base pressures.
The base pressures predicted by the algebraic models show a much larger variation and do not agree well with the data, compared to the k-e model. The measured base pressures show a very small change along the base and are predicted rather well with the k-e uurbulence model.
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